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Independent Energy Producers '~sociat'ion' (IEP)'::f'iled ," 
these compla'ints on August· S, . 19'91 against' pacifi'CGas:'and, Electric 
Company (PGScE) and Southern' :'californ'ia'Edi'son Company (id';tson) ~ 

" ,,' ""., ··l,t", of".' ,- ,',,':' 

The complaints challenge elements o~ the utilities'" prog:ramisto' ' 
monitor the efficiency of qualif'yinq facilities" (QFS) under 
contract with the utilities. 'The complaints a.llegethat;in-thiir
implementation efforts, PG&E and' Eclison' have' overstepped th~" 
authority qranted. to them byDecision·(o.) 9i:"os:"·007. 

Description of 'COtDRlaints Against ~E ~ru,d'Edis9n 
IEP's complaints allege that Edison and 'PG&Ehave 

overstepped the authority granted to them in D.9l-05-007 to monitor 
and enforce contracts with QFs. Specifically, IEP states that 
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Edison and PG&E are improperly seeking efficiency data from power: 
prod~c"e,rswho are not cogenerat'o):'s,'data:based:on 'monthly'::' ': ',:.' . 

f ~ I ~ ; 1; i;""' r..=, .. ., ,.--., I·~'" 
operations~: ·:a1,'ll:9.; ;data unrelated to FERC ef·ficicncystanda::rds·.;' '. The" 

.... ~ ~ .#" .~' j 4 I :"1 I I ~ ~ ~ 't:,' " ., . "'.' . '" . 
comp"J:aints:...aIlsO: '.taKe issue with t.he ut.ilities' stated intent'to' . '" 
conduct site visits for confirminq.data:., 

The complaints include three procedural motions. First, 
IEP asks the Commission to issue a cease and desist order on the 
basis that the utilities arc seeking: illfo':i:mat'iontromQFs; which 'i~ 
not permitted under the authority granted by D.9.1-0S-007. Second, 
IEP asks the Commission to stay the' Auqust 2-:3, "19-9'1 data- production 
deadlines set forth by the utilities in'theirimp,le:m.entation,'of' 
monitoring programs. Finally, IEP moves to shorten thc'30-day 
period set forth in Rule 12 for answers: to " complaints so the 
commission may act' exp~ditiou'SlY on the complaints .. 
RCSR9DSce of ..:fGtiE 

On August 20, 1991, PG&E'filed'a'Il\otIon:to'dismi~s'thc 
complaint~ PG&E's motion responds to lEP"s ,aJ:leqations regarding 
the propriety of requests for certain specific information. For 
example, PG&E denies that it has improperly sought information' from 
power producers other than cogenerators, and that O~91-05-007 
applied only to cogenerators~ PG&E responds that 0.91-05-007 
applies to any QF subject to efficiency, standards., .,' .. 

.• ' \ ~ _.: • ' J' J / , , 

PG&E . filed.an answer to th:e .compl.a.int on. septe~er. 6, 

1991. seekinq dismi:;;sal of the, ~omplaint .. ,. 
RespoD~ of EdisQn 

, •• J ,' .... r" , 

' .. 
On August 20,. 199~,. Ediso.n: ,f~led .a .,m<:>tion to dismiss the 

complaint. Its motion argues ,that .,each issue raised. by .. lEP/s 
• ,. ....1 • , ' , ". • • ~, •. ,.J 

complaints has been considered ,in the hearinqsleaciing, :to .,. 
I. "", ,.,1. .' . ,," t .,' .,." " 

0.91-05-007. .According to. Ediso,n, .1EI> had art. ~PPc>rt~:ty ,to-. 
participate in those hearings and .did ,not.. .1EP .cannot. now:'mount,a,., 

. " • • • • . ." • ",. ,.1., ' '.' " !' > .' ~ 

collateral attack on the decision. '. '," '. ,.' 

., . ''''. , 

" ,~. "I .-, ' '." 
'-.,/ ,," I.' ',,',_ 
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Discussion 
On August 15,' 1991, 'the ass:i:gn~d. aCiministrativ{\'~w :'jUd.g~ 
," , . ,.' , ." .~,~ '" :,'" . ,,~. -:!~. 1.";';"\\ 

(AlJ) issued a ruling ,which denied,:IEP's reque,stto i,$horten the 
time for PG&E and Edison to, respond to-the complaints. ',:The ruling 
found that IEI> had not demonstrated "that> immediate c:o~i'ssion 
action was required. Wo confirm' the' AIJ:ruling. 

IEP's, request to stay the data production deadline's is 
moot because the deadline o,f August 23- has already 'passed. 

IEP"s request for a cease' and: desIst order:isbased on 
its belief that information requested by' PG&E' and' Edison" 'from: 
contracting QFs is not required to, ,calculate FERC ef:(i'ciency 
standards and the util i ty data, reque'sts are there'fore'not" ", ' 

authorized by the commission. IEP,' however, does not demonstrate' 
that PG&E and Edison have overstepped the "'authori ty'r grante~rto-' 
them by 0.91-05-001.. That decision' did not, as IEP' argues),' limit" 
the utilities' efforts to enforce contracts they have' signed with' 
QFs. The decision resolved matt'ers of law with rega'rd, to-'st'ate: 
authority to requiro jurisdictionaluti,liti-es' toonforce' QF"";" 

efficiency standards. In that context,. the decision' provided' ' 
guidance to the utilities regarding monitoring programs wh'ich?' 
would, if implemented', meet a ,test of: reasonabl'eness' iri·:a review of 
utility avoided cost payments made pursuant' to contractswi'th"QFs':: 
O.9l-0S-007 sta.tes: .. .' " , ":'" 

"We approve specific monitoring and enforcement 
guidelines in this decision in order to give 
the utilities an indication of enforcement 
efforts which appear reasonable under the 
existing set of circumstances,~. -Our approval, .o,f ' 
program guidelines, however, docs not signal 
that we, intend to manage utility efforts to- ' 
enforce tariffs or contracts. Contract and ' , 
tariff enforcement is the obliqationof the 
utilities, sul:lj ect to reasonableness reviews~ '~: 

• r~ ; 
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The decision also recognized that the guidelines, a.doptoel 
, , .. ) , " . ~ , ... 

might require changes as circumstances change: 
"~he guidelines, however ,'may be inapprop:c:iate 
in' the futurp-~ - We expect the' utilitfez 'to" .' 
tailor their programs as necessary to- add.re~~.· 
prevailing circumstances.", _ 

The decision elid order the .utilities .to' implement ce=-tain 
program. elements·. It did not, however,' narrowly l'int-i:t, . .3.S IEP 
suggests, utilities' authority to- enforce their .contracts.'.·, 

complainantstates.:that if. the Commission does not issue 
a cca~Q. ,and. closist ordor, QFs wi~ll. suffer irreparaJolo- ,inj:ury " 
):)ecau~c.!' (1) they will face . disconnection: or. rate :J:ed:\lctions tor 
non-compliance with utility data requests and (2) they willbe-
required to provid~ commercially, sensitive· information: ,~o>·the. 
utilities which is. not required under 0'.91-05-0'07. Complainant 
offers no evidence or ,:"rgument with rcqarc1 to how anyin·formation 
requested oy the utilities is "commercially sensitive-." .' :.This., 
matter was litigated, in Appl·ication; (.A.)·,89-04-021,et,:al .. ,~: and 
resolved .in 0.91-05-007. D.91-05-007'·orclered the utilities, to-,. 
provide QFs the option of submitting- .information under a -.protective 
agreement .. 

IEP has not demonstrated that "rate reductions and _ 
disconnections which may Occur.as,;a .result of non~coxnpliance .with.. 
thoir contracts will cause "irroparablo injury" to· QFs.1"Its,", ':' . 

, , 

", . 

,~ 

.• 1 _.' 

._.' .".,,1 

. , .. :; 

1 Only those' QFs in 'Ed:ison"sterritory which ~~'ixnar:ily serve 
their o'Wn load and oporate in accordance w-ith·Edl.son"s tariff 
Schedule No. Sforstan~y power would potentially ,be. 'su:bject to 
"disconnectionH for failure to comply with FERC-mandated~ efficiency 
standards as required under their purchase pow~r contr~cts with 
Edison. These QFs are known as H):)ypass QFSH and operate in 
parallel with Edison. Oepending on their load, bypass QFs may at 
times sell power to Edison, but they generally do not depend on 
those sales in order for their project to remain viable. 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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complaint ,docs not show that the utilit'ie~ sc'oK information 'wh:i:Ch' 
could n~t have Deen anticipated (juring. ,the: pro-ceeding:whi"chled:' to' 
0.91-05-007. Moreover r a QF that is wrongly disccnnectedor > 

improperly reimbursed for power purchaoesmay seek reparat'i'ons' ':,' 
Defore 'chis. ColTlIt'l.ission or damages before a court ottaw.' " We' will" . 
therefore deny IEP's request for a cease and desistorder~ :., "" 

The evidence in A.89-04-0,21, et a1., the:. docket in which 
we reviewed QF efficiency monitoring programs,sug9'ezts'tht\t the'" ' 
utilities have not heretofore undertaken' efforts to:enfo:rce their 
contracts with QFs. 1'0 the extent the utIlities are' payfriq:f'Ull" 
avoided costs to QFs that do not meet contract obligations,' utility 
ratepayers have paid too much for QF power. 'I'his'is a:' cireumstance 
that we will not allow to continue. • I" 

During the procoeding which' led to' 0,. 91-05~O'07',~ 
participating QFs. made clear their opposition to utility'monitoring 
programs. The instant complaints appear to· De nothing':morc" than 
continued efforts by a group of QFs to avoid showing, .contract'; ','i 

co:mpliance. We view the complaints as a co'llateral attack on 
0.91-05-007. Public Utilities Code Section 1709 states·that"In' 
all collateral' actions or proceedings "the orders and . decisions of 
the coxnxnission which have bocome tinal' !!Shall becone11.'l.eive i

.'N·' Some 
\ , 

,."' '. I. 

(Footnote continued trom previous page)" '. ,:' 
Accordingly" simply: reducing utili ty ,payments to .. :tnese 'QFs when 
they fail to comply ,with. their purchase power:contracts,w;ill"not, 
necessarily spur compl iance. ., '" ." . ,,' 'r 

For this reason, Edison instead .has pr,oposedtoremove ,or 
"disconnect" bypass QFs from parallel 'operation--W., cause these 
QFs to operate in isolation trom the utility's grid' but with" ' , 
standby service--,when these QFs ta.il to comply with'~FERC-mandated 
efficieneystandards. In that event, a QF :may still operate on a 
stand-alone basis and receive standDy power until the QF complies 
with FERC standarc:1s, as requircc:1 by its contract. 
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of IE,?'S al.legations"rely~ on' a misinterpretation ,of 0~9·1-05-007., 
Even, if thcallegati~n$. of ,IEP,'$ pending comp'laints were' corree.t,;,~ 
the complaints ,de .not convince us ,that the issues raised:' d:i:ffer '" 
materially from those already considered and resolved in".' " 

D.9l-05-007 .. ,Accordingly, wo will dismiss IEP"s complaints. 
Fin9.;i.D.gs Of Fakt 

1. IEP's complaints do, not-demonstrate the need 'for 
immediate Commission action., " ,', ' '\ ".,' 

2. 0.91-050-007, did not limit utility monitoring'ofQFs in 
ways which IEP's.. t;omplaints all(lge .. ',-: 

,3. IEP's complaints do not, demonstrato" that 'QFs wil'be 
irlcparablYharmed 'by the utility program elements' to','whic"'che' ' 

, 
complaints refer .,' 

4. Iss:ues relating to commerciallysensitive'infermation 
required :by, utili ties from, QF,s ,fo'r monitoring offo,rts were., 
considered in A.89-04-021, et al. and. resolved- in 0 .. 91-05-00,7. 
C9nelusions of Law . ",'.' . ':'" ".', 

,'. \oj ... 

1. IEP's complaints :rcp:rosent a, co·llo.tGlral attack, on,: 
0.91-05-007., . 

, 2. IEP's complaints should :be dismissed' and'~ its 'reqnests fo,r 
cease and ,desist ordet's, should ,be.denied .. 

3. PG&E's and Edison's motions to dismiss should :be granted .. 

IT IS ORDERED that: .'.\ " 

1. . The . motions of, .Southern' CaJ:iforn.iaEdison, Company,', ,- . 
(Edi'son)- and; Paciffc:"Gas"'and' Eldetri'c 'Company C,E>G&Et;'i,6';dismi~s ", :.:,-

4 ,I .... ' • ~. , •• ' '.' ~ I. 

Case (c.) 9l-08-0l4 and 0.91-08-015, respectively, are granted. 
2'.C'. 9l-08-0l4, the complaint of Independent Energy,,::: 

Producers (IEP)' against Edison, is ~ismis'sed., ' :,' " , . 

3. 'c. 91~08-015, the compl.aint of IEP' a9aJ.nstPG~E',' ,:ts " 
dismissed. 

- ~ -, .. , 
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4. IEP's requests for cease and desist orders are denied. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated November 6, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 
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PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

JOHN B. OHANIAN 
DANIEL wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN o. SHUMWA~ 

Commissioners 

I ~r(~~~~, ~I~ OE<;JSl6N 
WAS .~~~~C?YEtf:a\(~tHe, ABOVE 

~qf4~~1~NER-;~,TO'DAY 
~' .... ',~,.. I""~,..",. ... f , ',' ~. ~ 
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